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Prospects for the sustainability of delivering the 
Basic Package of Health Services in Afghanistan: a 
stakeholder analysis
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ABSTRACT This study explored the readiness of stakeholders in Afghanistan for sustaining delivery of the Basic Package 
of Health Services (BPHS) without external technical and financial assistance. A stakeholder analysis was applied using 
qualitative methods. Fifteen stakeholders were purposively drawn from the Afghanistan ministries of public health and 
finance, political representatives, development partners, nonprofit organizations and public health experts. Data were 
collected through in-depth interviews with the stakeholders and desk review of pertinent documents. We found that 
sustainability of the BPHS in Afghanistan is questionable as stakeholders are suboptimally organized to come up with 
effective alternatives. Uneven ownership and divisive positioning are bottlenecks to the evolution of a realistic continuation 
plan. Those with the most significant influence are lukewarm, while those who are most supportive have the least influence. 
Sustainability needs to be tackled at the start in designing the BPHS rather than in the wake of eventual donor withdrawal.
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ةينعلما فارطلأل ليلتح :ناتسناغفأ في ةيحصلا تامدلخا نم ةيساسلأا ةمزلحا ءاتيإ في رارمتسلاا نماض قافآ
لك مكيب ةسيئر ،يديز لاهش ،يرديح ديرم دحمأ
 نم ةيـساسلأا ةـمزلحا ءاـتيإ رارمتـسا ناـضل ناتـسناغفأ في ةـينعلما فارـطلأا ةـيزهاج ىدـم فاـشكتسلا ةـساردلا هذـه نوـثحابلا ىرـجأ :ةـصلالخا
 رـع ةـسخم نـيعت مـت دـقو .ةـيعون قرـط مادختـساب ةـينعلما فارـطلأل ًلاـيلتح اوـقبطف ،ةـيجراخ ةـينقتو ةـيدام ةدعاـسم نود ةـيحصلا تاـمدلخا
 نـمو ةـيحبرلا رـغ تاـظنلماو ةـيومنتلا فارـطلأاو نيـسايسلا نـلثملما نـمو ةـيلالماو ةـماعلا ةـحصلا َْترازو نـم دوـصقم ٍوـحن ىـع ًاـينعم ًاـفرط
 قـئاثولل ةـيبتكم تاـعجارم للاـخ نـمو ةـينعلما فارـطلأا عـم ةـقمعم تلاـباقم للاـخ نـم تاـيطعلما نوـثحابلا عـجمو .ةـماعلا ةـحصلا في ءارـخ
 ةـينعلما فارـطلأا نلأ دـ َّكؤم رـغ ناتـسناغفأ في ةـيحصلا تاـمدلخا نـم ةيـساسلأا ةـمزلحا ءاـتيإ رارمتـسا ناـض نأ نوـثحابلا دـجوو .ةـلصلا تاذ
 :رارمتـسلاا نـمضت ةـيقيقح ةـطخ رـيوطت قوـعت يـتلا تلاـضعلما نـمو .ةـلاعفلا لـئادبلا مـيدقت نـم هـعم نـكمتت لا لياـثم رـغ ًاـيظنت ةـمظنم
 لازيلاو ،ةـيويلحا نودـقتفي ةـمخض تارـثأتب نوـعتمتي نـيذلا لازـيلا ذإ .بـصانلما في تلاؤاـستلل رـثلما نـيعتلاو ،ةـيكللماب يواـستلما رـغ روعـشلا
 دنع ةـصاخ ةـيولوأ رارمتـسلاا ةـنومضلما تاـجايتحلاا ءلاـيإ بوـجو لىإ نوـثحابلا ىـهتناو .رـثأتلا نودـقتفي مـعدلا ىـع ةردـقلاب نوـعتمتي نـيذلا
.ةـحنالما فارـطلأا باحـسنا لـظ في اـهعم يـطاعتلا دّرـمج نـم ًلادـب ةـيحصلا تاـمدلخا نـم ةيـساسلأا ةـمزلحا ءاـتيإو مـيمصت
Possibilités de pérennisation d'un ensemble de services de santé de base en Afghanistan : analyse des parties 
prenantes
RÉSUMÉ La présente étude a été menée pour étudier l'état de préparation des parties prenantes en Afghanistan 
vis-à-vis de la pérennisation de l'ensemble de services de santé de base sans assistance technique ni financière 
extérieure. Une analyse des parties prenantes a été réalisée à l'aide de méthodes quantitatives. Quinze parties 
prenantes ont été choisies à dessein au ministère de la Santé publique, au ministère des Finances, dans des 
organismes à but non lucratif et parmi les représentants politiques, les partenaires de développement et les experts 
en santé publique en Afghanistan. Les données ont été recueillies dans le cadre d'entretiens approfondis avec les 
parties prenantes et d'une analyse documentaire des dossiers pertinents. Nous avons découvert que la pérennité 
de l'ensemble de services de santé de base en Afghanistan était problématique car les parties prenantes n’étaient 
pas organisées de manière optimale pour trouver des solutions alternatives efficaces. Une appropriation inégale 
et des prises de position discordantes sont des obstacles à l'évolution d'un plan de continuité réaliste. Les parties 
prenantes ayant le plus d'influence restent timorées, tandis que celles qui apportent le plus de soutien sont celles 
qui ont le moins d'influence. La question de la pérennité doit être traitée dès le début au moment de l'élaboration 
de l'ensemble de services de santé de base plutôt qu'après la menace du retrait du soutien d'un donateur.




Sustainability in public health initia-
tives is often neglected [1,2]. Experience 
from Africa shows a decline in health-
care financing and services after with-
drawal of external donor support [3,4], 
while a study of the sustainability of 
immunization programmes in 50 low- 
and medium-income countries showed 
poor prospects for continuation and a 
need for early development of strategies 
to improve the reliability of financing 
[5]. However, the issue of sustainabil-
ity is usually raised at the termination 
phase of external financing of health 
programmes rather than at an earlier 
stage.
After more than two decades of 
internal warfare which left a damaged 
health-care system, Afghanistan set up 
the Basic Package of Health Services 
(BPHS) in 2003 to roll out standard-
ized services through frontline health 
facilities. The BPHS was designed, 
financed and technically supported 
by external donors and United Na-
tions agencies [6] and implemented 
through contracting-out to national and 
international nonprofit organizations 
(NPOs) and contracting-in arrange-
ments within the Afghanistan Ministry 
of Public Health (MoPH). The BPHS 
aims to standardize the health system as 
well as to improve equitable access to a 
minimum package of health services at 
4 levels: the health post, the basic health 
centre, the comprehensive health cen-
tre and the district hospital, and more 
recently health subcentres and mobile 
health teams [7]. The BPHS is funded 
by three major donors—the United 
States Agency for International Devel-
opment, the World Bank and the Euro-
pean Commission (Table 1)—whose 
contribution to the BPHS are estimated 
at 37%, 32% and 29% respectively [8], 
with the remaining small proportion 
from other donors and a negligible 
contribution from MoPH. Neverthe-
less, despite the huge contribution of 
external donors to the health sector, 
donors make up only 16.4% of total 
health expenditure [9]. Afghanistan 
has no provision for social or private 
health insurance and as a result there 
is significant out-of-pocket expendi-
ture on health care by the population. 
Meanwhile, households in Afghanistan 
must fund the greatest proportion of 
the health care costs. Out-of-pocket 
expenditure is estimated as 75% of total 
health expenditure [10]. 
The results that are emerging from 
the BPHS are indicative of improved 
health outcomes, with reduction in the 
infant mortality rate [11], and coverage 
for 62% of the poorest population [12] 
through 1526 primary health-care cen-
tres [7]. However, as yet, neither donors 
nor recipients have a strategy worked 
out for continuation of the BPHS in 
case of a decline in donor funding [13]. 
This paper reports a stakeholder analy-
sis that was conducted to examine the 
prospects for continuation of delivery 
of the BPHS, with the goal of provid-
ing informed decision-making about 
developing an exit strategy for donors. 
The aim was to identify the stands and 
political positions of stakeholders on 
the decision-making process in order 
to develop a sustainable strategy for 
continuation of the BPHS with reliance 
on as yet unmobilized resources. 
Methods
Study design
A qualitative descriptive design [14] 
using Schmeer’s  framework for 
Table 1 Unit per capita cost (US$) and population covered by donors for the Afghanistan Basic Package of Health Services 
2005–2009
Donor/variable Year
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
USAID (13 provinces)
Population 12 037 700 12 298 100 12 627 100 12 912 300 13 204 600
Cost 4.0 1.6 1.8 1.9 1.5
World Bank (8 provinces)
Population 4 149 500 4 238 600 4 298 800 4 377 000 4 456 500
Cost 2.2 6.2 5.3 6.1 3.7
World Bank (3 provinces, 
Strengthening Mechanism
Population 1 065 700 1 088 900 1 100 000 1 119 300 1 138 600
Cost 2.1 7.0 4.1 3.6 4.1
European Commission (10 
provinces)
Population 4 587 400 4 487 800 4 546 000 4 627 600 4 710 800
Cost 6.3 7.3 5.7 5.4 4.4
USAID = United States Agency for International Development.




A document checklist was developed 
listing the policies and strategies, such 
as allocation formulae, donor exit strate-
gies, health financing policy and strate-
gies, and these were reviewed. Then 
other relevant documents available 
from stakeholders, such as annual budg-
et decrees, donor financial reports, the 
BPHS contracts and “memorandums 
of understanding” between MoPH and 
donors were collected during and after 
the interviews. These documents were 
critically reviewed and analysed.
Interviews
The appointments for the interviews 
were arranged with the participants 
using email and phone calls. Each in-
terview lasted approximately 40–60 
minutes, and all interviews took place 
at the participant’s office, except for the 
community representative who was 
interviewed at his house. The interviews 
were guided by a semi-structured inter-
view guide with questions relevant to 
each domain of the stakeholder analysis 
framework. The languages used for in-
terviews were English, Dari or Pashto. 
The interviews were tape-recorded and 
transcribed verbatim and then trans-
lated into English; the transcripts were 
verified with the tapes and analysed 
manually. Themes were developed us-
ing directed content analysis of data 
that was structured by four domains 
of the stakeholder analysis framework 
[20–23]. Then the stakeholders’ roles 
stakeholder analysis [15] was used to 
address the study aims. Stakeholder 
analysis is a tool used to examine the 
feasibility of future policy directions, or 
to develop strategies to manage impor-
tant stakeholders [16,17]. The analysis 
used in this study involved identifica-
tion of key stakeholders and exploration 
of their interest in sustainability of the 
BPHS, their power and authority for ac-
tion, their position taken on BPHS sus-
tainability and the impact of a decline in 
donor funding on the stakeholders [18].
The definitions of the stakeholders’ 
domains were adapted for this study as 
follows: “Interest” was defined as the de-
gree of importance that the stakeholders 
gave to the continuation of the BPHS. 
“Power” was interpreted as the ability of 
stakeholders to introduce strategies for 
the BPHS, and helps to understand and 
address the concerns of stakeholders. 
“Position” was taken as a supporting, 
opposing or neutral stance adopted by 
stakeholders towards continuation of 
the BPHS in its present form, as well 
as the extent to which stakeholders are 
mobilized towards developing a way 
forward. “Impact” was interpreted as 
the consequences of the BPHS reform 
or continuation or scaling down on the 
different actors. A detailed explanation 
of each domain defined by Schmeer 
[15] is shown in Table 2.
Sample
The BPHS implementation system 
in Afghanistan is structured by its 
stakeholders: the MoPH, NPOs, do-
nors/development partners, the Min-
istry of Finance (MoF), politicians and 
the community. The MoPH contracts-
out the BPHS to NPOs; the donors are 
a financing source; the MoF is partially 
a financing agent and financing source 
to the BPHS; the politicians approve 
the health policies and strategies for 
the BPHS; and the community are the 
clients/users of the BPHS services. 
A combination of purposive and 
snowball techniques were used to ob-
tain the sample of stakeholders [19]. A 
preliminary list of stakeholders who had 
an interest in the BPHS and who played 
key roles in the policy- and decision-
making, fund allocation, monitoring, 
financing, implementation and con-
sumption of the BPHS services was 
prepared. From this list, a diverse group 
of stakeholders with rich information 
about the BPHS financing were selected 
for participation from the MoPH, MoF, 
the Afghanistan Parliament, donor and 
technical cooperation agencies, and 
national and international nongovern-
mental organization. Some of those 
participants helped to identify other 
stakeholders pertinent to the study.
Data collection
The data collection took place between 
July and September 2010. Data were 
collected through in-depth interviews 
with 15 stakeholders and a desk review 
of the documents related to the BPHS.
Table 2 Schmeer’s definition and ratings of domains in stakeholder analysis
Domain Definition and rating
Interest The degree of importance that the stakeholder gives to the issue helps the policy-maker to 
understand the stakeholder and address his/her concerns. A general conclusion is drawn 
based on the expressions of the stakeholder. Graded as low, medium or high
Power & authority The ability of stakeholder to affect the implementation of reform policy. This is analysed based 
on the quantity of resources and ability of the stakeholders to mobilize his/her resources for 
and against the policy. Graded as low, medium or high
Position Whether the stakeholder expresses support, opposition or neutrality about the policy in 
question. Graded as supportive, neutral or opponent
Impact on stakeholder Shows the extent to which the policy in question will impact the stakeholder, if implemented. 
Graded as low, medium or high
Source: Schmeer K [15].
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in each domain were rated according to 
the thematic analysis. The stakeholders 
in this study were rated for the each 
domain by one principal rater and then 
reviewed by two other raters [23].
Rigour
A number of measures were taken to 
enhance the trustworthiness of the data 
[24]. Interview data from various stake-
holders was triangulated [25,26] with a 
desk review of the pertinent documents. 
Figures and financing data from docu-
ments were substantiated with infor-
mation provided by participants. The 
interview guide and document checklist 
were pilot tested with MoPH staff to 
ensure the clarity of the questions. To 
allow free expression of their thoughts 
and feelings, participants selected the 
language of the interview. Conducting 
interviews in an appropriate language 
(local or English) and making field notes 
on the non-verbal cues of the partici-
pants strengthened the credibility of the 
data [27]. Interviews were transcribed 
by the principal investigator, who had 
good command of the local and Eng-
lish languages. The translated version 
of interview transcripts was verified by 
the participants to ensure the accuracy 
of the data. The transcripts were read 
and reread before analysis. Guidance 
was sought on the data analysis from 
experienced members of the team [28].
Ethical considerations
Ethical approvals were obtained 
from the ethics review board of the 
implementing research institution and 
institutional review board of the Afghan 
MoPH. Written consent was obtained 
from participants.
Results
Analyses of the data are presented un-
der the four domains, accompanied by 
a summary table in which stakeholders’ 
roles are ranked (Table 3). To preserve 
anonymity of the participants, the 
anecdotes used in this section are not 
referenced with the participants’ name, 
but with an abbreviation of the category 
to which they belong to followed by 
a numeric to indicate the sequence of 
interviews conducted at the time of data 
collection.
Stakeholders’ interest
Interest was interpreted as the potential 
advantages and disadvantages that the 
continuation of the BPHS presented to 
the stakeholders [15].
The MoPH had a high level of inter-
est and had developed the National 
Policy and Strategy on Healthcare Fi-
nancing and Sustainability, 2009–2013, 
in which different financing mecha-
nisms were strategized. For example, 
in view of its sustainability, the cost of 
the programme was kept at minimum, 
as an ex-official from the MoPH who 
was interviewed as a community rep-
resentative (CR) described: “At the 
time of the BPHS costing, we estimated 
it US$ 4.5 per person per year which 
was the lowest cost …just for the sake 
of sustainability, thus in the future the 
Government of Afghanistan would be 
able to afford it.” (CR #05)
NPOs were moderately interested 
in continuation of the BPHS and re-
lated this to the good results they had 
achieved on the ground as contractors 
of services considering the example in 
the “Stakeholders’ position” section of 
this paper (see later), but they pointed 
out bottlenecks that reduced their inter-
est in continuation of the BPHS: “We 
had cost sharing till 2007 and the people 
were happy to pay an amount of mon-
ey…this money was able to manage, 
in some cases, the entire expenditure of 
facility for the time there was a gap in re-
ceiving funds from the donor, but it was 
stopped by government.” (NPO #07)
Interest among politicians (PT) 
was low and the continuation of the 
BPHS did not figure yet on the political 
agenda. They were not fully aware of 
the magnitude of external dependency 
and the reliance on limited resources 
for continuation of the BPHS, given the 
widespread poverty in the country. For 
example: “If the guidelines are made [by 
MoPH], we will agree on a transparent 
way for certain services particularly for 
laboratory and diagnostic equipment, 
whereas they [users] should pay lesser 
amount of money than market.” (PT 
#12)
Development partners (DP) also 
showed low interest in the issue and 
Table 3 Summary of stakeholder analysis for the Afghanistan Basic Package of Health Services
Stakeholder Nature of involvement Interest Power & 
authority
Position Impact on 
stakeholder
Ministry of Public Health Programme approval & 
implementation
High Low Very supportive Medium
Ministry of Finance Fund allocation Indifferent High Neutral (non-mobilized) Low
Politicians Policy support Low Medium Supportive High





Non-profit organizations Contracted providers for 
implementation
Medium Low Supportive High
Community Service recipients High Low Supportive High
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had contradictory opinions on the con-
tinuation of the BPHS as reflected in 
the following: “I have to say that this is 
a condition [dependency on donors] 
that donors themselves created for the 
health sector.” (DP #03)
The MoF was largely indifferent, 
having the view that this was an issue 
that the MoPH needed to tackle by 
working out different options for con-
tinuation of the BPHS and ignoring that 
the MoF plays a major role as a main 
source of funding. As one official from 
the MoF asserted when asked how the 
BPHS could be continued: “The MoPH 
should work on an overall strategy. I 
also ask those [MoPH officials] your 
question.” (MoF #08)
While in response to another ques-
tion the participant reflected: “Indicat-
ing the prioritization is done by a budget 
committee that we [MoF] have. They 
indicate what percentage should go to 
health.” (MoF #08)
Stakeholders’ power and 
authority
Power was defined as the ability of 
stakeholders to affect the continuation 
of the BPHS. It is based on the available 
resources and abilities being utilized for 
and against the initiative [15].
Despite its leadership role in the 
health sector and interest in continua-
tion of the BPHS, the MoPH had low 
power on the issue because it was felt 
that the purse-strings were held by de-
velopment partners and MoF.
The MoF in its position as the rev-
enue collection and resource allocation 
body had the highest power in mobiliz-
ing resources towards continuation of 
the BPHS. The thinking within MoF 
was that if the MoPH can prioritize 
its key areas for continued support 
then re-alignment of funds from other 
sources can be explored. As a repre-
sentative from MoF expressed: “If they 
[the MoPH] can prioritize their pro-
grammes, then we can provide them 
with few more funds in the budget even 
if there is a pressure.” (MoF #08)
“Pressure” here means the political 
pressure the participant experienced to 
allocate the fund to other sectors.
Development partners (DP) also ex-
erted considerable power on the BPHS 
sustainability. Their power stemmed 
from being the major financiers of the 
BPHS and managers of contracting for 
the BPHS: roles that may be complex 
for government to manage alone. Do-
nors conceded that the design of the 
BPHS was such that it relied heavily on 
external support and would continue to 
do so even in the event of scaling down 
of funding: “We contract directly to 
NPOs…in case we decide tomorrow 
to stop funding, it is not very easy to find 
such a bulk of money like an easy task to 
do.” (DP #01)
Politicians had considerable power 
to influence the mechanisms needed for 
continuation of the BPHS. The follow-
ing comment by politician is consistent 
with others’ reflections on user fees as 
a mechanism for the BPHS: “In the 
past, the user fee matter was rejected, 
because the Afghanistan Parliament 
had and currently has this view that 
user fee should not be encouraged until 
there are no principles and regulations 
formulated.” (PT #12)
NPOs, which comprised large inter-
national NPOs and a few local NPOs, 
were involved primarily as service con-
tractors and as such had a weak political 
voice within the community to lobby 
for continued support for the BPHS. 
They were felt to carry some influence, 
however, among development partners, 
based on their performance achieve-
ment with contracts. Concerns were 
expressed by NPOs that additional 
funds over and above those proved to 
the BPHS by the government-managed 
contracting-in model might be superior 
to the NPOs, thereby limiting their role. 
“The SM [Strengthening Mechanisms] 
receive additional financial and techni-
cal support, from donor agencies. The 
donors A B, and especially C, are in 
favour of SM projects and want to prove 
that the government provides better 
services. And they invest additional 
funds to support SM other than other 
the BPHS contractors.” (NPO #07)
Stakeholders’ position
Position was defined as the degree of 
support, opposition or neutrality to 
continuation of the BPHS [15].
The MoPH was largely supportive 
of continuation of the BPHS but with 
introduction of new financing modali-
ties involving both a greater degree of 
government support as well as cost 
recovery from the community. Think-
ing was still at an exploratory level, 
and had started with development of 
the national health policy and strat-
egy, which had community financing 
pilots built in as a step towards sustain-
ability [29]. Piloting on community 
insurance had already launched in five 
provinces [12], despite the consti-
tutional stipulation concerning free 
health services for all citizens [30]. 
The need for evidence on commu-
nity health funding, user fees and other 
community-based mechanisms was 
raised and there was recognition that 
strategy dialogue needed to be started 
with higher government entities, as 
one participant reflected: “We are in 
the way to start negotiation with the 
government, the Ministry of Finance, 
and also we strategized to examine the 
new schemes of health care financing 
such as community health funds, user 
fee… taxation etc.” (MoPH #02)
Likewise, another participant as-
serted: “Most probably we would exam-
ine a combination of all options rather 
than going to for example funding by 
Government of Afghanistan or donors 
alone.” (MoPH #01)
The MoF had a neutral (non-mobi-
lized) stance, maintaining that no steps 
had been taken to strategize the initia-
tive, and it was interpreted as a technical 
issue and suggested that it needed to 
rely on the MoPH rather than depend-
ing on increased allocation from the 
MoF: “…the continuation of the BPHS 
is a technical matter…the technical 
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and sectoral part relates to Ministry of 
Public Health itself.” (MoF #08)
Politician representatives supported 
continuation of the BPHS but with the 
use of government revenues and agree 
with a systematized cost recovery from 
the community. The Afghanistan Parlia-
ment’s decision to remove the user fee 
was cited as an example of political sen-
sitivities towards illogical community 
recovery schemes, and an inclination 
towards greater allocation on health 
and systematic community financial 
contributions: “There are some taxes 
to be collected from the agriculture and 
goods commerce… In addition to that, 
if the insurance system is accustomed 
[to it], in this case also one can access 
good services.” (PT #12)
Expert opinion was also supportive 
of continuation of the BPHS but point-
ed out the need for a closer interaction 
of MoPH with higher government enti-
ties. As the participant reflected: “I can 
cooperate with MoPH in the formula-
tion and establishment of the policies 
and strategies and new initiatives, and 
devise them, but it relates to how much 
they [MoPH] accept it, and it needs 
the power and closeness to them.” (CR 
#05)
Community representatives were 
in favour of the BPHS continuing at the 
existing subsidy level and were strongly 
opposed to a cost-recovery scheme. 
Low affordability due to the bleak eco-
nomic scenario in the country was the 
argument given against cost-recovery 
from the community: “They [the peo-
ple] cannot support it financially, be-
cause their economic status is already 
worsened and it is at zero in X [name of 
village].” (CR #15)
Development partners felt that 
the BPHS should be continued, and 
pointed to human resource develop-
ment and limited support for financing 
as potential contributions: “If there is 
health care financing process, we can 
help. And also we can help in human re-
sources development.” (DP #06). “The 
X [name of agency] can work with the 
Ministry hand to hand.” (DP #11)
However, there had been little 
dialogue on moving towards a sustain-
able plan. NPOs were supportive of 
the BPHS continuation and expressed 
readiness to work with government in 
designing and implementation of pilots 
using new financing modalities: “We 
are ready to implement and take part in 
the [health care financing] pilot studies 
if they [MoPH officials] want it at the 
community level… we also have the 
technical expertise to work with the 
government, to design and provide sup-
port in the study settings.” (NPO #07)
Impact on stakeholders
Impact was defined the consequences 
of modification of the BPHS on the 
different actors. It provides informa-
tion on what would be the concerns of 
all stakeholders in case the BPHS was 
not supported [31]. A sudden exit of 
development partners was considered 
unlikely. However, eventual weaning 
from financial assistance was regarded 
with alarm by some and indifference 
by other stakeholders. The MoPH had 
apprehensions about the collapse of 
frontline health care with withdrawal of 
donor support but was cautiously op-
timistic about working out some level 
of maintenance support from external 
funds to continue the BPHS: +“I don’t 
want to talk about sudden donor exit, 
which is not anticipated, but of course, 
if it [external assistance] suddenly stops, 
the system will collapse.” (MoPH #02)
The MoF counted the BPHS as 
one of the several competing develop-
ment needs of Afghanistan. The MoF 
maintained that scaling down would 
probably be necessary for continuation 
of the BPHS. However, development 
needs were seen as more than just the 
BPHS and would continue to be con-
tributed to by a number of sectors. “It 
does not mean that the projects will not 
be affected. The national budget and na-
tional priority is not health alone. There 
is also education. There is also security. 
There is also infrastructure.” (MoF #08)
Politicians and community repre-
sentatives felt that reliance could not 
be placed on internal budgetary sup-
port and could lead to catastrophic 
expenditure by households, putting 
health out of reach of ordinary people: 
“With this much assistance that comes 
from abroad, we are in such condition 
[nothing is available in clinics], if these 
supports are even stopped, then what 
will happen, if they are not funding, as 
our people say everything will remain 
jaam [inert]” (CR #15)
The NPOs also voiced concerns 
about the vulnerability of the system, 
pointing to shortfalls faced even with 
the existing BPHS contracts. There were 
apprehensions about not finding suf-
ficient work in case of scaling down of 
the BPHS. Moreover, there were also 
apprehensions that with a declining 
role for donors, the BPHS financing 
would be invested more in government-
managed health care and comparatively 
less on health care contracted to NPOs.
In summary, we found that there 
was a high level of interest within the 
MoPH for continuation of the BPHS, 
which was reciprocated by NPOs and 
community. However, these stakehold-
ers had low levels of policy influence 
on the BPHS continuing. The MoPH 
was also sufficiently mobilized, having 
introduced financing policy and piloted 
alternative financing. However, interest 
ranged from supportive to lukewarm 
among the MoF, politicians and do-
nors and there was a clear lack of mo-
bilization of these stakeholders despite 
significant power and influence on fi-
nancing reform for the BPHS. Targeted 
efforts are needed to broaden interest 
and ownership in sustainability of the 
BPHS and to come up with a resource 
contribution plan and accompanying 
technical modifications. Sustainability 
needed to be tackled in advance in the 
design of the BPHS rather than after the 
eventual donor withdrawal.
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policy and a strategy backed by pilot 
studies of community prepayment. 
However, further efforts are needed 
to come up with a resource contribu-
tion plan and accompanying technical 
modifications to the BPHS. This will 
require mobilization of MoF, politicians 
and development partners and also 
require grounded evidence from com-
munity pilots. The findings also showed 
that development partners, despite 
recognizing the issue of problematic 
sustainability, have shelved the issues 
rather than working towards develop-
ing a workable phase-out strategy. The 
consequences of fund withdrawal have 
a bottom-up effect on the community 
and NPOs, but there is low influence of 
both these stakeholders on the policy 
processes.
Review of experience from other 
low- to medium-income countries 
argues that programme sustainability 
can be addressed through mobilizing 
additional resources, increasing the reli-
ability of financing, and improving pro-
gramme efficiency [5]. We found that 
mobilization of additional resources was 
the main issue that needed to be tackled 
in Afghanistan, but that this also could 
involve improving the efficiency of the 
programme through re-consideration 
of current implementation strategies. 
Revenue generation measures that were 
identified included spreading out the 
cost of the BPHS across government 
contributions, household recovery and 
some level of continued external donor 
support. Opinion was divided over the 
relative level of contributions among 
stakeholders and showed a need for a 
consensus strategy across all stakehold-
ers. Matching contributions by donors 
may also be of value in maintaining gov-
ernment contributions into the BPHS. 
However, all stakeholders felt that, even 
with cost-sharing mechanisms put in 
place the BPHS would require consid-
erable scaling down.
A study funded by the World 
Bank provided similar data about the 
overall situation of the health sector in 
Discussion
Sustainability of donor-supported pro-
grammes is a cause for concern, but 
has not been extensively examined in 
public health research and therefore 
the evidence, where available, is largely 
based on quantitative aspects. Our 
study probed the qualitative dimen-
sions of continuation of the BPHS 
in Afghanistan, focusing on financial 
sustainability in the face of a decline 
in donor support. We conducted an 
analysis to ascertain stakeholders’ inter-
est in the issue, their relative power and 
influence, their positions concerning 
future options and the impact on them. 
Published literature on Afghanistan has 
highlighted the importance of different 
stakeholders in shaping the BHPS and 
has cautioned about the challenges of 
sustainability [6]. The need for better 
understanding of the potential role 
that stakeholders can play in the BPHS 
continuation has also been raised [32]. 
We explored these concerns by look-
ing into stakeholders’ potential roles 
in continuation of the BPHS, and how 
stakeholders could be influenced to 
move forward.
The BPHS is almost totally reliant 
on external aid, and stakeholders are 
suboptimally organized to come up 
with effective alternatives. We found 
that although there was a high level of 
interest within the MoPH for continu-
ation of the BPHS and a similar inter-
est among the community, there was 
a varying level of interest among other 
stakeholders. There is a particular need 
to advocate for the BPHS continua-
tion and sustainability options among 
politicians and the MoPH, who are the 
stakeholders with significant power and 
influence, but for whom the BPHS is 
not as yet a major issue. Moving beyond 
fostering ownership of this issue, there 
was also need identified for targeted 
efforts towards mobilization of stake-
holders for concerted action. We found 
that only the MoPH was prepared, by 
having developed a five-year financing 
Afghanistan although it did not focus 
on the BPHS [33]. Recently, the issue 
of programme sustainability has been 
given more consideration in develop-
ing countries. An understanding of 
stakeholders plays an important role in 
bringing reforms that will enhance the 
continuation of the BPHS [32]. We 
therefore addressed an important point, 
which is detection of the stakeholders’ 
potential roles and functions in the con-
tinuation of the BPHS, and how they 
can move the reforms forward.
In summary, Afghanistan is ex-
tremely reliant on external aid for im-
plementation of the BPHS. Although 
sustainability mechanisms need to be 
introduced into health programming 
before donor exit, the stakeholder 
community is as yet poorly organized 
towards sustainability. Re-assessment 
of the sources of BHPS financing and 
of modifications to delivery are needed. 
The MoPH’s health financing strat-
egy is a good starting point; however, 
efforts towards improving ownership 
of the issue need to be directed towards 
other stakeholders in order to develop 
a consensus strategy. This would need 
to be followed with a clear time frame 
and action plan. Efficiency generation 
measures aimed at design, delivery and 
monitoring of BHPS were not con-
sidered in-depth in the study and this 
may be considered a weakness of the 
study. Efficiency measures may require 
re-examining the costs invested in the 
management of contracting and in the 
monitoring of the BPHS, with alterna-
tives designed with a view to reducing 
transaction costs.
Strengths and limitations
Some of the strengths of the study were 
that it was conducted in a timely way to 
respond to the increasing attention of 
health policy-makers on the topic. Ef-
forts were made to include a wide range 
of health sector stakeholders, in order 
to triangulate views. A systematic ap-
proach to interviews was followed, from 
inviting participants and establishing 
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Some limitations of our study were 
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applied by a single rater. To reduce in-
dividual bias, the principle rater’s work 
was reviewed and modified by two 
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Conclusion and 
policy implications
Although doubts have been raised 
about the continuation of the BPHS 
in Afghanistan, stakeholders are 
presently inadequately organized to 
tackle this issue. Uneven ownership 
and divisive views are potential bot-
tlenecks to evolution of a realistic 
continuation plan.
The Government of Afghanistan’s 
updated health care financing policy 
and strategy should be revisited and 
a clear time frame and action plan for 
piloting each intervention should be 
defined and moved forward. This can 
be strategized wisely by involving stake-
holders in order to understand their 
interest, power and position towards 
the interventions and their impact on 
stakeholders. This paper can be used to 
inform this process.
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